DETAILS SUMMARY how to order and pay for Tibetan Calendar
(this is for orders for the calendar 2021 and later)
ORDER & PAY

EVERYONE – around the world  – please order and pay with the
ORDER FORM ONLINE: www.adima.net/calendar
You will receive an automatic confirmation for your order
Thank you for ordering before Oct 15th (you can order later, it simply
helps with handling when you order before printing)

LAST Day for sending
CONTACT LIST details

12th October
REMEMBER: once you’re listed in the calendar’s address list, your
details CONTINUE to be there (until you ask to delete them)

SHIPPING

STARTS 1st November each year (from Germany)
Please calculate a few weeks when you order from outside Germany

PRICE in EUR

EUR 16,00
NO other currencies
(The Aussie friends can pay in AUD to PayPal or account, please
email adima(at)adima.net to receive payment details)

PRICE COMMENT

Up to now we can hold the price, even though the postal fees have
gone up 20-35% in the last year.

INDIVIDUAL ORDERS

Of course you can do that!  Simply use the new form at
www.adima.net/calendar

BULK ORDERS
Recommended for
KOREA, INDIA, RUSSIA,
ITALY, AUSTRALIA

BULK ORDER is a way to ensure that the calendars reach
destination. (YOU need to organise it, we cannot do that)
There is a reduction of 10% on a bulk order over 10 calendars.
The order form WILL NOT calculate this. Here is how to do it:
Sample:
- If you want 10 calendars: you order and pay 9
- If you want 17 calendars: you order and pay 16 (1 x 10 in it)
- If you want 29 calendars: you order 27 (2 x 10 in it)
- If you want 34 calendars: you order 31 ( 3 x 10 in it)
Please send an email about your bulk order to make sure we send
you the right amount of calendars:

SAFETY of SHIPPINGs

we offer ONE substitute shipping if your calendars do NOT reach
you after a substantial waiting time. Please choose a reliable
delivery address (a safe letter box, which can be found by the
postman)

CONTACT
Languages

sukhan@cyberartsdesign.de
English, German, Portuguese

adima@adima.net
English, German

